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ABOUT US

Garage, Shed & Carport Builder magazine and the 
Garage, Shed & Carport Builder Show are part of 
a growing network of magazines and trade shows 
owned by Shield Wall Media.

Launched in January 2020, Garage, Shed & Carport Builder
magazine is the newest and most comprehensive industry 
resource for ideas, information, and best business practices 

for professionals who build or sell small, special-use residential 
buildings. 

This is the only industry publication focused exclusively on this 
unique segment of residential construction. From tips and tricks 
to material insights and updates, readers will find information in 
every edition that will help make their business more profitable. 
Readers are served information through the magazine, which 
is published six times per year, and through its official website: 
garageshedcarportbuilder.com.

• New magazine so all subscribers are within 2 years.
• 60% contractors or shed sales lots*
• 55% of readers are owner/president/partner* – our readers are decision makers
    *estimated based on an average of Shield Wall Media publications

HOW GARAGE, SHED & CARPORT BUILDER MAGAZINE IS UNIQUE:

• Garage, Shed & Carport Builder provides all the contacts you need 
 to conduct and grow your business. The components you need or the 
 support you are looking for to tackle something new is just a Buyers’ 
 Guide away. (Available in print once per year in December, and always 
 at your service online at garageshedcarportbuilder.com.)

• Focused on niches that don’t get a lot of coverage elsewhere.

• Our articles and information come directly from the source: industry 
 professionals. You can trust that you are getting expert advice.

• Business Building features provide guidance for a competitive edge. 

ABOUT OUR READERS:

• Project of the Month
• Business Profi les
• Business Building Features
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EDITORIAL SCHEDULE
February/March 2022
• State of the Building Industry
• Shed Roof Options:
 Asphalt, Wood, Metal, Composite
• Technical: Garage Doors
• Advertising Deadline: January 20, 2022

April/May 2022
• Building Showcase: Outstanding Special-Use 
 Residential Buildings
• Product Profi les:
 Products & Equipment Builders Need
• Technical: Shed Ventilation
• Advertising Deadline: February 1, 2022

June/July 2022
• Municipal Spaces: Shelters, Pavilions, & Playsets
• Delivery Equipment: Trailers & Mules
• Technical: Exterior Sheathing
• Advertising Deadline: March 29, 2022

August/September 2022
• Tiny Houses/Accessory Dwelling Units
• Light-Gauge Metal Panels
• Technical: Carport Tubing
• Advertising Deadline: July 21, 2022

October/November 2022
• Farm Sheds: Animal Abodes
• Interior Flooring Options
• Technical: Shed Delivery & Installation
• Advertising Deadline: August 30, 2022

December 2022
• State of the Building Industry
• Buyers’ Guide:
 Directory of Suppliers & Manufacturers
• Product Profi les:
 Products & Equipment Builders Need
• Advertising Deadline: October 6, 2022

 Shelters, Pavilions, & Playsets

• Light-Gauge Metal Panels
• Technical: Carport Tubing
• Advertising Deadline: July 21, 2022



SPECIAL ISSUES & EVENTS

SIZE: 12’ x 20’
MODEL: Deluxe Portable Cabin
WINDOWS: 24” x 36” aluminum; 8’ transom dormer
DOORS: Midco 9-lite fiberglass, insulated
ROOF: Galvalume PITCH: 7/12; 2/12
WALLS: Vinyl siding, 7/16” OSB sheathing
SPECIAL FEATURES: 4x4 porch posts wrapped in 
vinyl; PerformMax 3/4” tongue and groove flooring, 
poly decking on 4’ porch; 12’ workbench on back wall.

Quality Structures, Hersey, Michigan, built this cabin 
finished in Cape Cod Grey with Glacier White trim and 
black shutters. Notched pressure treated (4x6) yellow 
pine runners. 7/16 OSB wall sheathing. 

Quality Structures

SIZE: 12’ x 24’
MODEL: Louisville
WINDOWS: Aluminum, 24” x 36”, Apple Supply
DOORS: Wood double door by Country Cabins
ROOF: Graber Post, 29 ga. 
PITCH: 7/12; 2/12 on dormer
WALLS: LP Barn Siding finished with Haley Barn 
White, Cedar Urethane on doors and trim

This storage shed has an equestrian look and a 
triple-transom dormer over the doors. Pressure-
treated yellow pine notched runners (4x6) make for a 
sturdy platform for lawn equipment.

Country Cabins
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SHED SHOWCASE

SIZE: 10’ x 12’
MODEL: Garden Shed
WINDOWS: 24” x 36”, Apple Supply
DOORS: Country Cabins
ROOF: Graber Post, 29 ga.    ROOF PITCH: 5/12
WALLS: LP Dutchlap
SPECIAL FEATURE: Luxe Guard industrial rubber 
flooring
This shed was designed so the owner can take full 

advantage of their 
backyard. It’s equally 
suited as a workshop or a 
quiet retreat; the Garden 
Shed is both functional 
and versatile to fit any 
need. Luxe Guard flooring 
is a great way to give your 
shed an added touch. 
The Luxe Guard industrial 
rubber flooring is durable, 
easy to clean, waterproof, 
and seamless. 

Country Cabins

As Seen On 
ShedHub.com
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Contact Information

Since we publish magazines that have 
been around for decades, Shield Wall 
Media has long-standing relationships 
with suppliers and manufacturers. 
The Garage, Shed & Carport Builder 
Show brings many of them together 
so builders of special-use residential 
structures can fi nd the materials and 
services they need all in one place. 
In addition to a robust exhibit hall, the 
show includes educational sessions 
and other networking opportunities for 
manufacturers and shed builders.

The Construction Rollforming Show is unique. 
If you roll form or use benders or brakes to 
form panels, channel, studding, soffi  ts, gutters, 
carport or other construction components this 
is your show. The educational programming 
and exhibitors are tailored specifi cally to 
companies that roll form or metal form for the 
construction industry. This IS NOT a show for 
small contractors. This is a specifi c niche of 
manufacturers and builders large enough to 
do their own fabrication and buy materials and 
components in pallet, container or truck load lots.

February/March:
State of the Industry

April:
Shed Showcase

& Product Profi les

December:
State of the Industry

& Buyers’ Guide

TBD:
Garage, Shed & Carport Builder

Show Preview
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